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But we’re also mindful of the fact that many
people in developing countries face ever-
greater challenges, so we still have plenty
of work to do.

Our anniversary year is a time to celebrate
our successes and redouble our efforts
to transform lives through the power of
education.We would like you, our
supporters, to join us in both activities.

We’re keeping some of our plans
under wraps for now, but they include a
thanksgiving service, a high-profile event

Approaching a milestone
It’s our birthday – and
you’re invited!

and an autumn campaign and appeal to
galvanise action around adult education.

We’d love you to get involved and help us
mark this milestone – perhaps by running
a new kind of local fundraising event, taking
on a 50-themed challenge or holding a
special service in aid of our work.

To find out more about our plans or to
discuss ways of getting involved in our
fundraising and celebrations, please
visit www.feedtheminds.org or call
020 7582 3535.
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Investing in the future

Gaining literacy skills is an investment in the
future, and a way for people to build a better
life for themselves. One way that you can invest
in the future is by leaving Feed the Minds a
bequest in your will. Alternatively, please
consider nominating us for donations in your
memory. For more information, please contact
Josephine at jcarlsson@feedtheminds.org
or 08451 21 21 02. Thank you.

In 2014, Feed the Minds celebrates its 50th anniversary.We are fiercely proud of
everything we have achieved over the past 50 years. And we are extremely grateful
for your help – together, we benefit around 100,000 people every year.
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‘‘The education and empowerment of women throughout theworld cannot fail to
result in amore caring,tolerant,just and peaceful life for all.”Aung San SuuKyi.

Family has a central role in everybody’s development.And women’s role
in family life is recognised and visible,unlike in many other parts of society.
But in this edition of Connect we are putting women at the centre of the picture,
as we do in many of our education projects.

Various studies prove that a literate mother makes the whole family healthier,
wealthier,and brings about a better quality of life – not just for herself,but
for everyone in the family.

ManyFeed theMinds education projects involve women because of their
far-reaching and positive role in development.But we also focus on what
education means for the women themselves,in their own right,and not just
as a mother or wife.

Women have the right to be able to read,write and make calculations,to
understand their world,to aquire the skills to manage simple,everyday
tasks themselves and to be included in important decisions.

Silvia,a woman I recently met in Zambia,told me that her husband did not
tell her that he was infected with the HIV/Aids virus,and therefore he infected
her too.Silvia’s husband knew she was not literate,so when she asked he said
his appointment card for anti-retroviral treatment was a plan for how to apply
fertiliser to their land.If Silvia had access to education and the power it brings
to help people transform their lives,her own life would be very different now.

JosephineCarlsson,
Director,
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Basedon thisknowledge,mostFeed theMinds
educationprojects focusonempowering
women toovercome thedisadvantages they
face.Eachproject isdifferent,reflecting local
needs.But theyall share threekeyprinciples:

1. Education is a right in itself.

2. ‘Literacy for life’– learning that is relevant
topeople’sdaily lives, tohelpovercome
thechallenges they face.

3. Workingwithgrassrootspartners and
involvingcommunities in running
andevaluatingour initiatives.

Everyyear, theseapproachesenable tens
of thousandsofwomen, families and
communities to transform their lives in
apositiveand lastingway.

T
Extensive researchhighlights the individual,
family andcommunitybenefits of educating
andempoweringwomen.These range from
improvements inhealth,nutritionandchildren’s
education, tobuildingpeace in fractured
societies.
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hesearebreachesof human
rights.Theyarealsoahuge
missedopportunity,aswomen
are fundamental to successful
development inpoorcountries.

Manywomen in theGlobal Southare treated
as second-classcitizens.Millionsaredenied
educationandemployment.Theyareoften
excludedordiscouraged fromhavingasay
indecisions that affect their lives,ranging
frommarriageandhousehold finances to
localelections.

Ourwork&approach

‘‘Nodevelopment strategycan
succeedunless it engages the
talents andpotential of women.’’
UNESCOreport,LiteracyandWomen’sEmpowerment
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Our project participants have also learned
valuable life skills.They showgreater
awareness of how to preventmalaria and
diarrhoea, and are putting this into practice
by handwashing and sleeping under
mosquito nets.Women learners report
feelingmore confident and able to engage
with community politics andmediate
potential conflict,both in the home and
the community – a vital skill in a country
recovering fromcivil war.

Just as importantly, our project evaluation
indicates that thewider community supports
the REFLECTgroups andwomen’s greater
roles in community life, helping the benefits
of our project to spread across the
community and down through generations.
.

Mum’s theword

ur latest collaborationwith
our long-termpartner in
Sierra Leone,Global Rescue
Mission (GRM), focuses on
mothers as positive change

agents. In nine Swawou villages,we trained
18mothers as REFLECT facilitators (see box)
to empower and educate othermothers. In
turn, this will support the learning and
development of girls – the best way to help
them fulfil their potential.

Around 240mothers have joined REFLECT
groups,benefitingmore than 1,050 children –
and thewider community – inmanyways.
REFLECT learnerswhowere previously
non-literate nowhave basic literacy and
numeracy skills, and thosewith low levels
of literacy have gainedmore complex skills.
Wegave each REFLECTgroup a small fund
of £75 to invest in incomegeneration,with
the surplus used to ensure long-term
sustainability of thework.

O

Ourwork in action

Buildingbrighter futures inBangladesh

“I can read andwrite,butmany can’t.
This project has increasedmymotivation
andgivenme the confidence and skills
I need to bring the light of education to
disadvantaged communitymembers.”
KumariTithi Biswas,REFLECT
facilitator

orkingwith local
organisationChange
andDevelopment,
we have helped 225
disadvantagedwomen

in Bangladesh to build a better future for
themselves and their families.

Wedid this by training 45women to run
REFLECTgroups in nine villages,where as
few as 12%ofwomen are literate andmost
are excluded fromdecision-making and
owning property.

W

Via group activities such as storytelling and
language and number games,villagewomen
built their literacy skills and tackled local
challenges.This has led to improvements
in local health, education and agriculture.
Participants’ improved literacymeans they
can read government farming guides and
manage family budgetsmore effectively.
Their children’s school attendance has
increasedby 75%.

Each village nowhas awomen’s self-help
group,REFLECT facilitators andmanuals and
locally-tailored learningmaterials to support
future literacy and development.

“I was nothing but a floating hyacinth,but
I found a shore to survive.I got skilled to
read andwrite.I will workwithmygroup,
usingmy knowledge and skills to survive
with dignity andpower in the family aswell
as society.” ShumyAkter, REFLECT
learner and self-help groupmember

Nancy Jusu, amother of
three school-age children,
says she values the
importance of education
more than before, and her
new literacy skills enable
her to support her
children’s learning.

Rose Senesie, amother
of eight, nowmanages to
grow year-round crops
thanks to a seasonal
calendar discussed in
her REFLECTgroup.She
also feels able to contribute
to communitymeetings.

Josephine Powells, amother
of four and a newREFLECT
facilitator, has improved her
budgeting skills, enabling
her to save a small amount.
When hermother became
seriously ill recently,
Josephine had sufficient
savings to cover hermedical
bills. Josephine is now
establishing a local women’s
development association.REFLECT–an inclusive approach

Many of ourwomen’s education projects use the REFLECTmethod,which combines
literacy and social change.Groups of learnersmeet regularly to identify and discuss social,
economic, cultural or political issues relevant to their lives, supported by a trained local
facilitator.The approach uses participatorymethods and visual aids such asmaps,drama
and songs to engage participants and develop their literacy and communication skills,
alongside constructive discussions to address local challenges.The approach is created
and delivered by and for the community.



You’re currently focusing on Supporting
Women to Change Their World.
Why is that?

Women make up 70% of the world’s poor.
They are most affected by conflict and
drought, most affected by HIV/Aids, less likely
to be given the opportunity to be educated
and are under-represented in the home
and the community.

Why focus on women in particular?

You may have heard it said that if you educate
a man, he will invest 30% of his knowledge
and income back into his family – but if you
educate a woman she will invest 90% back
into her family. Focusing on women in
development means that automatically, the
number of people benefiting increases.

Lydia Monds works for the
Church of Ireland Bishops’
Appeal, a long-term partner and
supporter of Feed the Minds.

60secondsGivingwomenavoice

Things are already changing for the better
across the chiefdom.Women are increasingly
involved in household decisions and farming
cooperatives.Boosted by their new
confidence and status, fivewomen have
joined the local council ward committee.

“Now I can farm,savemymoney and send
my children to school.”AdamaTarawalie,
Rosint village

Makarie-Gbanti women are nowdiscussing
land rights for the first time.Local chiefs have
made several reforms to helpwomen access
farmland and establish small businesses.The
future looksmore positive for local women,
andMEWODA feels better able to support
themafter our collaboration.

M

Ourwork in action

‘‘This project has strengthenedour
organisation inmanyways.We now
have [a] better chance to organise
andmobilise communities.’’
MEWODA representative

“I learned that women are not the property of
men,but partners.We should not exclude
women fromdecision-making processes as
this will help strengthen andpromote peace
in our community.”PaAmaduConteh

akarie-Gbanti is an
extremely poor
chiefdom in Sierra
Leone.Most local
women are subsistence

farmers or small-scale entrepreneurs,with
little access topropertyor local representation.

MennaWomen’s DevelopmentAssociates
(MEWODA) and Feed the Minds have been
empoweringwomen in22communities across
the chiefdom to improve their livelihoods
and participate in local decision-making.

Some 500men andwomen, including
traditional leaders, have attended our
workshops on gender equality.We have
alsoworkedwith government officials
and a local NGO to improve policies and
services forwomen.

“The project hasmade a great difference
tome.Before,my husband used to do
everything his way.But [he] is now
consultingme in allmatters.”
MamusuBangura,Manekrie
women farmers’association

The majority of subsistence farmers in poor
countries are women, so giving them tools
and agricultural education rather than
excluding them means many more people
will be lifted out of poverty. The bottom line
is that if we are serving and empowering the
world’s poorest, then women fit that category
and must be included in our programmes
and projects.

Why do you work with Feed the Minds?

Feed the Minds has a strong reputation
for its work in literacy and peace and
reconciliation.We carefully fund those who
focus on grassroots, community-owned
and community-led initiatives that lead to
long-term sustainable poverty alleviation.
Feed the Minds fits these criteria.

Can you give an example of how this works?

Recently, Bishops’ Appeal funded a literacy
project for women run by Feed the Minds
in Pakistan. The result of the project was
that women were able to vote in upcoming
elections. Undoubtedly there were other
knock-on effects to this literacy and
community involvement and the Bishops’
Appeal was privileged to be associated
with this work.

Thank you Lydia. 07
.


